


Small Businesses are frustrated by the exact same problem today:

“I know we need an accounting software.. BUT..”

- BUT the softwares available in market are expensive

- BUT I don’t have time to learn the accounting software 

- BUT I don’t know a good accountant I can trust

- BUT I can’t access my accounting data on my tablet or phone

- BUT I don’t want to use multiple tools for invoicing, accounting and 

payroll.

- BUT I don’t want the pain of installation and maintenance  

Well, there is a solution now..



ProfitBooks is a 

modern 

accounting 

software that 

helps you run the 

business with 

clarity.



Create beautiful Invoices and Quotations

Create Time-based invoices 
from tasks

Create Cash Invoices for 
cash transactions

 Track overdue invoices and 
receivables

 Identify customers who 
owe you and follow up with 
them

Customize everything



What gets measured, gets managed

 Track daily expenses & 
attach scanned bills

Categorise expenses 
according to projects

Record payment made to 
vendors

Record stock purchases

Create professional 
Purchase Orders and mail 
them directly to your 
vendors



Get all your bank 

accounts at one place. 

Easily record cash 

withdrawals, deposits 

and transfers from a 

simple interface.



Complete Accounting in a simple way

Designed keeping Indian 
Accounting Standards in 
mind

Record Journal entries

Maintain chart of accounts 
& taxes

 Simple accounting entry 
screen to record all type of 
transactions

 Invite an auditor to review 
your books



Manage all the products, their 

production, transfer, wastage 

and everything else easily 

with ProfitBooks! 

Maintain multiple 

Warehouses, allocate batch 

numbers, maintain re-order 

level, identify top-selling 

product and view all 

transactions at one place

Manage your stock efficiently



Run Monthly Payroll In Minutes

Process payroll and 
generate salary slips

Manage employee leaves

Define salary structure 
easily

Maintain pay revision 
history

Generate payment advice 
for bank

Pay-head wise reports



Built for the entire team



Helps you take better decisions

Always know what’s going 
on in your business with in-
depth reports 

Balance Sheet, Trial 
Balance and Profit & Loss 
reports

Customer Statement & 
Outstanding due

Product wise reports

 Task, Timesheet reports

Payroll reports



Cloud Advantage

ProfitBooks

Sales 

Finance

Operations

Anywhere Anytime 

Access

Real-time 

Synchronization



Get help when you need it most

We address 90% customer queries in less 

than 43 Minutes. Quickly contact us from the 

application itself.

Take your Business with you!

You can access your financial data on Mobile, 

Tablet, Laptop or any internet enabled device.. 

anytime and anywhere.



Some Happy Customers

Social Entrepreneur
Replaces manual process of billing its members with ProfitBooks. 
Saves over a week of manual work using ProfitBooks. 

Technology Company 
Team with no accounting background uses the application easily. 
Owner gets full control of the operations. 

CA Nikhil Sabadra 
Partner, CALSN and Co, Nasik. He saves one third of the day 
normally lost in travelling at client’s place by reviewing the 
accounts using ProfitBooks over the internet. 



Call us today:  +91 84 85 86 3000 

Or visit :www.ProfitBooks.net

Register for FREE & take charge of  your business !


